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COMMEITABY:TBE GOP
The Supr~e Court.has de~d 0~r petition
for certiorari~ This cnds ·the ease, but1!he issue remains. I t is an ittcred:l:blyJ;J.arsh· res1l1lt
for the cause of representative government in
this C0!1ntry. The following ~ounnents may' help
t-oput it 'in perspecti.ve.
.
At the outset, it is vital to understand
that the Supreme. Court's denial of certiorari
does not. indicate approval of the lower court's
-decision. The decision of the Court of AppealS
in the District of Columbia is the law of the
case, but if the facts warrant, a ~urther challenge after the 1976 electio~ is not forecloged.
I do not underestimate the difficulties of such
a challenge, nor suggest that Ripon take such
action. Since only a decision by the Supreme
Court can settle the question, a lower court decision is not conclusive, particularly a decision which is so completely at odds with .pre-·
cedent, history, and reason.
,
The reasons why the Court decline our
petition will never be knoW":l. Unquestionably; "
the timing hurt. The lower court ~s primarily
.responsible for the delay,having held the case
fQr. 14 months before reaching a decision. 'In
reapportionment cases, the court has frequently expressed reluctance to inte~fere with a
pending election,_but has noted jurisdiction
and granted re~ief for subsequent elections
where the issue is one which is capable of repetitio~, yet evading review ••• "
Here, it was
obvious that the apportionment of dele~at~s
to the' 1976 Republican National Convention
~ld not be changed, and the Court may well
have. concluded that by taking jurisdiction,
it would impugn the legitimacy of the Republican nomination.
Even five months before the
final Court .of Appeals decision., Chief Judge
David Bazelon~ commenting on the, effect of the
delay, wrote that ft • • • any expedition at this
stage is entirely fruitless •.•• the intt.ial damage is done. fI
. The· lower court decision is c01;1trary to :
principles ,established in othe~ reapportionment~
cases', which have consistently struck down territorial discrimination in primary as well as
firial elections for a variety of state and fed- .
eral offices. Every federal court that has con-
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OUT OF THE, COURTS AND BACK TO THE CONVENTION
by Robert M. Pennoyer
s:lde~.ed the question since 1968, including
courts in Montana, Maryland, )ela~are, and Washington, has held that the selection of delegates
for a national convention is subject to reapportionment principles. In 1971 the Court of Appeals in the District of Columbia twice held
such principles applicable to national convention apportionment. Its charige of heart in our
case is based on its interpretation of several
peripheral Supreme Court decisions. In one of
these, the Court expressly states that it intimated no view on the question raised by our
. case. 'Last month the Supreme Court affirmed
without opinion the'decision of a Cali.fornia
court upholding the ·winner...·take-all primary.
The opinion of the lower court included the
statement that, although' the "Constitution
does not require that.the yoters be affol;"ded
an 0pp0t'tunity to participate at 'either final
or preliminary'stages in the nomination process
for presidential candidates. ~ •.when an election.
is held in the delegate selectionprocess,'the
weight .assigned to individual votea cannot depend on where individual voters live or whether they belong to identifiable racial or poli- ,
tical groups."

Subject to the Electoral College distortionin favor of smaller states, this principle
is no less valid for the nation, given the fact
that 29 states and.the District of Columbia,
which have 78 percent of the nation's population
and cast 77 percent of the 1972 Republican Presidential vote, have scheduled some f~rm of primary election in connection with the Presidential nominating process.
'
The Appeals Court decision is cont~ary
to history. The debatesfn the Constitutional
Convention confirm beyond question that the
apportionment,of Electoral .Coi~ege votes was
intended to ensure the large states representation,substantially proportionate to their population, subject to the addition of two members
for each state. The smaller st~teswere assured
an equal vote only if no candid~te were to ~e~
ceive a majority of the. Electoral College vote.
In that event, the President is elected by the
House of Representatives with each state casting
a single vote. ~o deny the more populous states
their full representation in preliminarY

phases of the Presidential ~lection.thus betrays one of the solemn cbvenants which made
'us a nation.
lIt is also contrary to reason. At the
1976 convention, one of the smallest states,
Nevada, will cast 18 votes or·six times its
Electoral College vote. To afford a comparable representation to the larger states, New
York's delegation of 154 woUld have to be increased by 92; Pennsylvania's delegation of
103 increased by 59; Ohio's delegation of 96
increased by 54;' Illinois's delegation of 101
increased by 55, and California's delegation
of 167 increased. by 103. We· have never contended that the Electoral College should be
the sole standard of apportionment, but no objective measure of party strength could ever
produce disparities of this magnitude.
'

I

The enormity of the error in sanctioning any apportionment purporting to serve the
party's interests in apparent in the dispro-'
portionate allocation of delegates to the
District of ColUmbia. By fa~ling to address
the reasons set forth in ~he record for that
allocation, the Court of Appeals. gave tacit
sanction to the justifications advanced by
the Republican Nationa1· Committee for the .
'disproportionate allocation, whi~h incl~e
"large financial contributions to the Party."
The use of money ~s a basis for representation
is a? ~utrageous disgrace.
'
tn purpo~e and effect, the
repres~ntation accorded the more

dilution.in
populous
states at the 1976 conveption is no different
than a conspiracy to stuff ballot boxes
throughout the nation. It is the invention of
a faction which secured the nomination for
President and Vice Pre~ident'of men who,disgraced the nation and the party with the most
corrupt administration in history. Had the
1968 convention been· apportioned on the basi~
of the Electoral College, Richard Nixon would
not have been nominated on 'the first ballot. His
friends and supporters conceded that if he
were not nominated on the first ballot, he
probably would not have gotten the nomination.
The current apportionment again favors the
least populous st;ates, and may well result in
the nomination of a candidate on the extreme
right who does not represent the choice'of 8'.
majority of Republicans,'and can never secure
the support of a majority of the people. That
the party should have Federal funding for a
convention which entrenches a. faction'that is
not representative of the majority of Republicans aggravates the injustice.
.
I can offer no panacea, only a redoubling of our efforts with confidence. that our
cause is right. Even'a favorable court decision.would haVe left the development of a
new.apportio~ent formula to the party.
The

RIPON SUIT CHRONOLOGY
Since 1971 the Ripon Society has been
prosecuting a ca~e gainst the Republican
National Committee to secure an injunc- '
tion against the use of so-called victory
bonuses in the apportionment of delegates
to the 1976 Republican National Cohvention. Such bonuses will result in gross
underrepresentation of the more populous
states, with disparities in representation which vastly eXceed those in t~e •
Electoral College •.
The U.S.District Court in Washington,
D.C. twice issued decisions favorable to
Rip~)U.' A. diviSion of the Court. of Appeals in Washington, D.C. did likewise
in the spring of 1975 •. However,. following reargument, the full Court of Appeals
diSmissed the case. The final opinion
of'the Court of Appeals cont:luded ~hat,
assuming constitutional principles apply
to convent, ion apportionment, the Republican Party's right of· ass'ociation under,
the First. Amenc'ttllent deserves greater protection than the ,,rights of. voters' in the
Presidential nominating process,' and constitutional requirements are satisfied if
'the representational scheme "rationally
advances some legitimate interest of the~
pa~ty in winning elections or otherwise
achieving its political goals." In ef':
feet the Court of Appeals decision sanctions territorial discrimination in representation at the convention, which is
wholly inconsistent with the principles
of representative gove~nt' followed in
Ba~r v. Carr and subsequent reapporti6n-.
, 'ment decisions. -On' February 23, 1976,
the U.S.SupremeCourt declined to review
the decision of the Court of Appeals.
failure to gain such a decision makes reform
more difficult, but state party leaders who
,
have the courage to fight for a fair representa. tion for their states will have compelling arguments to·present to the convention that the existing apportionment formula is grossly unjust.
If the 197~ convention does not adopt ~
a fair apportionment for 1980,afurther court
challenge will be justified, encouraged by the
same'principle enunciated by Chief Justice
Harlan Stone J.n a decision. sustai~ing the pow~
.erof the gove~ent to deal with corruption
in Pre"lidential elections: •
If 'the government .of the United States
has. within its constitutional domairino
authority to provide against these evils,'
if the very sources of power may be poisoned
by corruption or.controlled by violence and

J

.outrage, without legal restraint, then, indeed, is thecoun~n in danger, and its best
powers, its highest purposes, the hopes
which it insp'ires, and the love which enshrines it, are at the mercy of the combinations of those who respect no right but
brute force, on the one hand, and unprincipled corrup~ionists on the other ••
Contributor Notes: Robert M. Pennoyer represented the Ripon Society in its·suit against the
Republican National Committee challenging the
GOP's delegate allocation formula.· Dr.' Bil
Matthews of the Denver Research Institute first
presented his paper on urban renewal tO,a meeting of Ripon's Denver Chapter in February. .

'DUTlCS: TBE PlESIDEtICyl
President Ford's 53-47 percent win in the
Florida primary simply reaffirmed the conten~
tion that last December's Gallup Poll showing
Ronald Reagan in the Republican lead in, the
presidentia~ race was ·the luckiest thing to happen to Ford since he became President. ,That
poll gaYe,.:;,the Ford campaign' two important .
boosts: It made Ford the ~derdog and robbed
Reagan's rhetoric about "moral victories" in
the early:primaries of real ,meaning. And second, it 'demonstrated thebanktuptcy of Howard
, "Bo" Callaway's strategy of "preempting" the
nomination byundermtnlng Reagan'sconservative· support. The signific~ce of the Gallup
Poll was underlined in January and early February when ,the news media filled with stories
of disastrQus Ford organizational efforts in
New Hampshire and Florida. Ford looked so
bad after December. and January that even his
Small victories in New Hampshire and Florida
made him look good. None of that would have
been possible without George'Gallup.
FQr Republicans, February and March suddenly turned unseal:lonably warm. Reagan's rhetoric was matched by the campaign fi;reworks of
. Spencer-Roberts for President Ford. And while
little light 'may have been shed on real issues
by the ensuing exchanges between President
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Ford and Governor Reagan, a good deal of heat
was generated~ •• warm~ng Ford's campaign more
than Reagan's. ' As Human Events complained before'the New Hampshire'primary,nWh8teve~ the
r~sults of the first-in~the-nation-primary
this week, President Ford ,can no longer be
looked upon as a gentlemanly opponent. Along
with his po1iticalhatchetmen, he has tried
to tar Rea.gan with virtually every major smear
that Nelson Rockefeller and the Democrats
accuse4- Barry G01dwa ter of in 1964." Presum--'
ably, Ford, should have suffered defeat like
a, .gentleman.
Excuses about Reagan's relatively poor
performance in New Hampshir~, Mas~achusetts,
and Flo:Ji'ida simply clon't hold water---except
in one vital area., In the final weeks of February,Gerald Ford learned what Richard NixQn
never forgot, that he and not Ronald Reagan
was Presid'ent~ That fact, alone, can imp'ress
voters and depress opponents. Incumbency ~ ,
whose value has been downgraded in recent
years and months, got a sudden boost in the
arm in Florida"
Ford's earlier defeat of Reagan in Massachusetts glossed over one of tQe anomalies of
the Republican nomination proc~ss.While 21,
delegates ,were sweated over ,by Reagan and Ford
in New Hampshire, only 43 were i~ored by the1,Il
in Massachusetts. While the Massachusetts GOP
'has only a 2-1' edge ,over its ,neighbor in deleg~te strength, it has about a 5-1(14-3) edge
in Elector~l College strength. In xegistered
voters, Massachusetts oUtnumbers New Hampshire
10-1'. And in Republican strength, five :U.ines
as many Republicans voted for Richard.Nixon
in Massaehusetts in 1972 as voted for him in
New Hampshire---despit~ the Bay State'sdistinction as the only state to reject the deposed
President. I f the 1974 gubernatorial races
"
are usep as a-criterion of Repub1~can strength, .
there were seven times as many Republican ad- '
herents in Massachusetts as in New Hampshire
--"despite, a los,ing race by Gov. Francis Sar'gent(R-Mass.). By any, criterion, the delegate
, allocation between these .two states is absurd.
Before Reagan drops out or fades out
here's a rundown of other state developmen~s:
Ripon SocIety, imless they are expllaltIy so labelled.
, SUBSCRIPTION RATES are $15 a year; $7.SO
stucients, serv1c:eDien, and for Peace Cbrps, Vista ana other volunteers. Overseas
air mail. $6 extra. Advertising rates on request. Please allow
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Edlton. Dick Behn
EdltoJicd Iocud,
Robert D. Behn.Chairman
Clifford Btown
,~obert H. Donaldson

, Tanya Mellc:h

Robert G. Stewart
'Ralph Thayer' .

ColltrihUIlDg EdilollSl Clifford 'Brown Glenn Gerstell, WIlIlazu "'Koelsch. Daniel J~ SwillInger. Josiah Lee Auspitz, RichClrci W. RI:rhn,
John A. Rehfuss, Thomas A. ~gent. Richard OIeveland, Mark,
l'rClzier. Peter'Berg, Martin Sours,'and,WUllam K. Woods •.

T8c:Jmic:al Eiliton Brian ,J. McCarthy

Arizona: National GOP Committeewoman
Mary Crisp says Reagan can't win the general
election, but Reagan's clearly .~eading Ford
in Arizona. One poll showed the former California governor with a 44-37 percent lead.
According to Southwest regional Ford coordinator Al Zapanta."We know we're behind in Arizona." A poll is being conducted now to see
just where we stand." S:t;milar COImnents have
been made by House Minority Leader John Rhodes.
a Ford ~acker. Incidentally. Sen. Barry Goldwater ruffled conservative wings with his'winterpraise of Vice President Nelson Rockefeller. saying that Rocky would "be a good Pres;'"
ident and one I. completely agree with on foreign policy."
. California: Reagan took a dramatic leap
ahead of Ford in the latest California Poll.
g~abbing a 54-37 lead, 'a startling reve~s~l
of Ford's nine-point lead last August. However. Ford still does .somewhat'better than
. Reagan in test runs against possible Democratic candidates. "California Republicans
are all waiting, praying for this thing to
just go away." said GOP State Chairman Paul
R. Haerle of the Reagan-Ford contest. "Close
friends are on both sides. Families are
split: It's almo,st like the Civil War."
counnented one, Reagan backer.
Ford made further incursionsfnto the ranks of Reagan's
former packers when State Sen. Dennis Carpenter(R). a conservative. joined Attorney
General Evelle Younger(R). a mod~at~. a~.
co-~h8.irDian of' the state'Ford campaign'.
District of Columbia: A slate ~f 14
pro-Ford delegates has been chosen"but not
without arous"ing the enmity of GOP women who,
were angered that only four women were selected.
According to the D.C.Ford chairman:
"There were several women who turned us down.
••• Some of these young people we never saw
before and now they want to be delegates. In
the pecking order of' things. you don't just
get right on and do everything."
lndiana: President Ford has been talki.ng about addressing a $lOO-a~plate dinner June
17, just before the GOP state convention. Although' the May 4 primary will.determine· the
delegation composition. the news may help neutralize the appearance by Reaga~ at a similar
affair last year.
Maine: Former State Sen. Harrison Richardson(R) resigned as the Ford campaign chairman
just after' the New Hampshire primary and was
succeeded .by. State· Rep. John R. McKiernan. With
U.S.Rep. William Cohen(R-Me:) campaigning actively for Ford in New Hampshire and the possible .
loss of a major defense contract softened for
the state. things would have been ~ooking up
for the Ford~-if it weren't for the Rev. "Herman
Fran~and ~nd his Baptist congregation. Frankland; angry at McKiernan and the local GOP bec;:ause the legislature overrode Gov. James Long-

ley's veto of a school tax package. packed the
Bangor caucuses ••• defeating even McKiernan as
a convention delegate with his congregation's
newly-enrolled Republicans. MOre disturbing
to Republicans is the infiltration of GOP ranks
by members of The Way. a dynamic and evangelical Christian group which has virtually overwhelmed GOP groups in some towns.' Efforts by:- .
Way members have GOP leaders confused, uncertain what they expect to accomplish.
Minnesota: In straw ballots taken after
the state's recent precinct caucuses----which
were much more heavily attended than anyone
expected---Ford led Reagan by 55-37 percent.
That showing and Ford's 'lead in all eight congressional districtS. compares favorably with
a November'poll which showed Ford had a 4223 percent margin.
Mississippi: State GOP Chairman Clarke
Reed is known for· his ability to tell which
way·the political wind~ are blowing and his
recent prognostication on Reagan-Ford was:
"Reagan's strategy was to de;l.iver some knockout blows in the early primaries. It's not
happening. Republicans tend·to stick with
the incumbent. It will be very difficult for'
Reagan ·to win the nomination."
New Hampshire: Little noticed in'the
hullaballoo over Ford. Reagan. Carter. Udall,
Bayh, ~.!! in this state was WaUace.Johnson's accumulation of 75 percent of-the vote
in 'the Republican vice presidential primary.
Th~ former Berkeley. California mayor based
his campaign on opposition to congressional
pay raiSes; Johnson WaS the author of an article on expanded employee stock ownership in
the Ripon QUARTERLY (Suunner, 1975).
New York: Reagan is staying out of this
state to avoid angering the GOP hierarchy. but
the shakiness of the state's officially uncom~
mitted delegation may be indicated by signs
that perhaps half the district delegates in
Monroe County, an upstate moderate GOP bastion,
may lean to R~gan. Aceording to Reagan aide
John Sears."Atthis point. with the delegates
uncounnitted, ··we at least feel we will be able
to deal with enough of them that we won't be
harmed." According to GOP State Chairman Richard Rosenbaum:"In our deleg~tion .there a~epeo
pIe who favor Ford and a·few people who in
their hearts feel prone to support Gov. Reagan.
But this is a team operation and most of them
are also very staunch Nelson Rockefeller supporters."
North Dakota: A fall poll showed Ford.leading Reagan by a 55-45 percent margin. but some
Republicans believe that the President has
picked up about five percentage points---despite
the hindrance of Ford Administration grain export pol~cies.

Ohio: Former State GOP Chairman John s.
Andrews, StE1-te GOP Chairman Kent B. McGough,
GOP National ,Commit~eeman Ray C. Bliss, and
GOP National Committeewoman Martha C. Moore
are all assisting Ford Chairman Keith McNam-'
'ara • .Despite the heavy organization lean to
Ford-~-a Cleveland PlairiDealer Poll showed
Ford leading among.GOPcounty chairmen by a
23-4 margin---state'polls ha~e shown the two
Republicans running fairly ·close. Still,McGough has, clliimed that F<?rd would "win pretty
handily" in the state.
Pennsylvania: A UPI survey of· GOP county
chairDien showed Ford had a 45-12 lead over Reagan. Delegate candidates are officially uncommitted so organizational influence will. be
strong. The failure of Reagan to mount an organizational effort in the state is sYmPtomatiC
of-the Reagan campaign's strategic weaknesses.
Rhode Island: With James Field, Jr., the
state GOP chairman, off to Washington to serve
as associate director of White House personnel,
the youthful 'GOP leader has been succeeded by
party secretary Americo Campanella. Meanwhile,·
Providence Mayor Vincent "Buddy" Ciand. has
been named to head the Ford' campaign while
, conservative businessman .James Nugent, the
GOP's ~isastrous 1974 gubernatprial nominee,
is heading the Reagan campaign.
South c.arolina: The Ford campaign appears to have chalked up thi.s' state' as vir-·
tuall) a complete loss. Although the GOP
caucuses come in late Marchand Sen. Strom
Thurmond (R-S. C.) has' declined, to' publicize
his presidential preferences, Gov. James E4wards(R) is solidly behind Reagan and locked
up the state for him. It's ,even hard to
find a Ford spokesman in the state; a North
Carolinaaid~ said,"We'll ,try to'pick up a
few delegates here and there. But we respect
Gov. Edwards' position arid' won't make an allout, effort. -We'd much rather, have. the governor.and his people with us after we (Ford) ,
get the nOmination."
Virginia: State Del. Wyatt B. Durette,
a Fairfax moderate, has been named pne of
three state cochairmen for Reagan •. The' appointment of Durette Was compared to that of
fellow,cochairman Sen~ A. Joseph Canada, Jr.,
of Virginia Beach, since ambit~ons for state-.
wide office araattributed to both men. In
a recent. statement, State GOP chairman George
McMath observed:"It would appear that at the
present time that a majority of ' Republicans in
Virginia favor Gov. Reagan. .
Washington: 'A State .GOP survey of, recent'

prec~nct caucuses reflected a 50-40 percent

lead for Ford, but Reagan organizers have maintained t~ey have a 3-1 lead in convention delegates.

POLITICS: STATES
I CALIFORNIA

U.S.Rep" Barry Goldwater's withdraw!. frO'm the Republican Senate
race-has left former HEW Secretary Robert
Finch as the presumed but still hazy leader.
Finch ran closest to sen. John V. Tunney(D),
50-34 percent, in the last 'California Poll,
Qut no recent polls have been published by
pollster Mervin Field to confirm that lead
over U.S.Rep. Alphonzo Bell(R), a moderate
who has moved sharply right; former San
Francisco State president S. I. Hayakawa
,
who c~llshimself the "Republican unpredictable;" former U.S.Rep. John Schmitz(R), the
John Birch Society member who is also conSidering another American Party preSidential
run; U.S.Rep. John Rousselot(R), another
John Birch Society member who ~s considering
the race; and former Lt.Gov. John Harmer,
another hard conservative who would further
divide rightwing support if he entered the
contest.
Goldwater was the clear leader in.
the Republican race until he unexpectedly
,dropped out. He cited family considerations
despite his wife's public "disappointment"
that he chose not to run. As the Sacramento
~'s Thomas D. Elias'pointed out, Sen. Tunney's well-publicized divorce may have helped
ease Goldwater out of the race. He quoted one
,Goldwater friend as observing , "Purely and simply, he's afraid running for the Senate---and
winning---would wreck his marriage." Finch
benefits from his early start in the Senate
, race and his fund raising success so far; Bell
benefits from the Supreme Court's elimination
of restrictions on the use of personal wealth
in campaigns. Meanwhile, Goldwater has problems. not with his own wife---but with the wife
of U. S. Rep. James Corman'(D); Patti Lear Cor'~ told her husband,"After all, darling, you
don't want uie to be waiting around impatiently
for you to die so I can run ,for your seat, do
you?" Meanwhile,. despite the elimination of
Goldwater and his lead over other Republicans
in published polls, Tunheyis gearing for a
tough race. As Los Angeles Times reporter
William Endicott notes," ••• there is considerable fencemending ahead of him between now
and N'ovember---and that is assuming he can ,
stave off the seriOus challenge of former
antiwar activist Tom. Hayden in the June primary. Tunney's publicity for hi~anti-Angolan
involvement leaderShip in Congress has helped,
but he is the target of critical questionIng
wherever he travels in the state,. As one aide
notes, A lot of people think he's an Easterner
who only comes to 'California so he can stay in
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COMMENTABY: THE CITY
The city---as we know it---is a relatively recent develoPment. At the ~ime of the Decl,arationof Independence, the population of
Philadelphia, the largest American city, was
28,000. Throughout the world at that time,
there were less than 25 cities with a population of 100,000 or more. Si~ce 1776, ,the rate
of,growth1of our cities has been dramatic. Unfortunately, as Miles Colean connnented some
years ago in Renewing 'our Cities, gro~h "came
about almost too fast for thought and certainly
too rapidly for adequate foresig~t. It put a
premium on the quick, the makeshift,and the
expedient."
Growth'alone---in terms of increasing
not necessarily have resulted in the problems now'faeed by our cities. '
It is conceivable that the 'growth in population
could have been accommodated in a relatively
small geographic area through the use of ~igh
density, land utilization, i.e., ,the focus
might well have remained inward. However, the
march of technology el)minated this possibility. The development of mechanized transportation allowed people to live at a much greater
distance from their place of work than had
been previously possible. They were no long~r
forced to iive within walking distance.
'
population~--would

"

,

Another technological change which had
impact was the increasing use of
the production line with its emphasis on single-story buildings. Industry faced a need,
for 'larger facilities; facilities which were
not normally available at an acceptable price
in the existing ci~y areas. Thus, industrY
turned to the suburbs for suitable locations.
Still other factors tended to reinforce the
outward expansion to the suburban periphery.
The focus wa,s outward rather thaI;. on 'the re;"
use of decaying urban areas.

a dramatic

The result of the outward focus was inevitable. The quality of life in th$' tnner
city began to decline. The tax base (in constant-dollars-per-capita) either declinea,
or, at best, remained constant, making it,extremely difficult for the city to maintain
essential services. With the pass~ge of time,
the problem has become increasingly complex as
the demands on the city have increased, as the,
costs of any solutions have skyrocketed, and
as the suburban areas themselves have duplicated the services previously offered only by
the core city.
Recognition of the problem is not new.
Planners in the 1920's saw the d~nger~ inher-

'.

URBAN AFFAIRS: AN INCREMENTAl; APPROACH
by Bil Matthews

ent',in the continued growth of the cities. I t
was not, however, until the Great Depression,
when an almostcontinuc>u8 p,attern of growth
and expansion was finally interrupted, that
it was realized that ur~an decay was not a
tranSitory, phenomenon which would be cured'by
further growth but that it was,a permanent
characteristic likely to'expand as cities
grew. The first attempt at reversing the
trend was the United States Housing Act of
1937, which'attemptedto provide federa~ .
loans and subsidies for slum dwellers! However, it soon became apparent that the problem was'far more complex and that broader
methods would be required to solve the problems associ~ted with the disintegrating city.
The "terms "urban redevelopment" and "urban
ren'ewal" were a product of the realization
that simple and local solutions would be inadquate. One had to focus on the entire process.
A good deal of public money has been
employed in,~his process in recent years
with the philosophy of "knock it down and
build anew." The result has been ~he devastation of large areas of the core cities.
once these areas have been reduced to street
level, new office buildings, new city facilit,ies, and large 'housing complexes have risen
to fill the void. In many cases, private enterprise has been' a willing partner in and major beneficiary of these ~ves of new const~c
tion. Too 'often, the results have been sterile. Not infrequently, the'result has been a
,massive slum or a high-priced ghetto. ~chi
tecturally, the results may have been connnendable, but ,from the viewpoint of a vfable city,
the results have been deplorable. The city
has 'continued ,to disintegrate. The outward
pressure---the flight to thesuburbs---continued and the core city continued to die.
There is one bright and relatively recent development. A'few firms, a few banks"
and a growing handful of adventurous individ";
uals are reversing the .trend by attempting to
restore ~ather than destroy the city •. Instead of knocking down and building anew, they
have chosen to attempt a renovation. Inste~d
o~ continuing to flee the wrecker's bal~, .
they have chosen to stand and fight. For all
the parties involved, it is a gamble" The
risks are often far higher than those experienced,in other parts of ,the city. Still,
people and institutions are increasingly wliling to risk their own money in an attempt to
revitalize the city. This' is a tremendously
important movement. Where it has succeeded.

city still lives. Unfort~nately, .where
it has failed, it has left a scar on theprivate community. -It is important, therefore,
to understand some of the factors which have·
'led to su~cess and failure---the hurdles on
the road to successful urban reneWal:
~he

Time perspective. People,in general, .
have a-relatively short time perspective when
it comes to solving prob+ems~ . They are interested in visible, immediate solutions. Po~i
ticians and public officials, in particular,
have a short time perspective. They benefit .
from high visibile, short-term solutions~ Unfortunately, such time frames, impose an undesirable perspective on urban.renewal. Solu·tions either have to be short-term or massive
in nature. Neither is. desirable. We are not
going to renew in three years that which took
,SO years to create. We have to adopt a longterm perspective. We have 'to' consider urban
renewal as along-term war; a war iri which'~e
may lose some of the battles but for wh;Lcn
there is a clear-cut objective.
Sectional attitudes.. '1;00 often, theper~
spective is our district versus their district
or' our school system versus their school sys. tem. 'Again, our political sytem tends to encourage this. sectionalism. . Yet, we must move
towards a broader perspective. We mtist estab~ ,
lish that.the good of the overall city and the
surrounding suburbia depends up~n the renewal
of the city itself, alid-that it is in the best
interest of the sectional grotipsto work
t~wards a commongo~l. 'We cannot afford, from
the viewpoint of urban renewal, to see progress
. blocked because the first effor,t is not peing
made in our neighborhood or because it might
involve the use of our' resources.
.
I

Financial deficiencies. It has become
extremely expensive 'to really make progress in
rene~ng the cities.
Even the smallest. project
requires a considerable capitalinves~ent. We
cannot wait, however, for massive infusions of
public money. Not only is it unrealistic to
rely on such funds becoming available, but it
is also highly questionable as to whether the
residents of the city benefit from paying out
money as taxes only 'to get it back.·in a form
We.must mowhich does not meet.their needs.
bilize all available local and private sourc~s
of financing. If necessary, we must create the
means of generating such funds. 'Furt~ermore,
we must not "overlook the tremendous source of
both funds and ~ffort'which the people direct- 1y affected by urban renewal, can generate.
The people themselves are a major resource who '
are'often overlooked.
Organization inadequacies.
Many~bs~r
vers will say that the necessary organizations
for urban renewal d~ exist. I would argue that
we are far from having established the'neces-

sary viable organizational linkages. We need
to. bring together all the parties 'to solve the
problems. We also need to give such organizations the. power to ~lement their decisions.
,Too often, organizations. which in theory have
the power act, are subject to interminable. review 'and control. Let us' establish the necessary organizations--consistingof homeowners,
renters, banks, .public utilities, etc.---and
give them the responsibility for action;
. Philosophical inconsistencies. On the
one hand, we have 'the courts and Congress committing llS. to certain philosophical directions .•
On the other hand, effective urban renewal liIay
require completely different philosophies. For
example, it may be highly desirable from a so~
cial viewpoint to help the poor, it may make
. much more sense to invest in the middle class,
a segment of the population tha't may be far
better able to benefit from financial lat-gesse..
. Similarly, the courts' philosophical c~t- ,
ment to busing'conflicts with the objective
of attracting middle 'c1ass families to selected, previously..,.decayingneighborhoods. To
overcome this problem, we may either have to
chang~ some basic social philosophies or obtainlocai variances .in their application •
Lack of perception of the true nature
of the city. Over th~last' .25 years, we have
focused on the renewal.of the buildings and
.facilities.. We have overlooked the true nature of a city. A city 1s people. Itis
character. It is life a~d vitality. It is
..not a mass .of sterile parking lots or a col-I
lection of office buildings which die at' five
o'clock. It is not an area' to which people
come-whether·to shop 'or to go to the theater---and then leave. It is, if it is to have
any meaning, a vital collection of people.
And urban renewal must be oriented towards
bringing·those people. back into the ·city.
Lack .of an, overall approach to solving
the problems. Too often, the emphasis has
been placed .on t.hemassive project costing millions of dollar whe, only a short distance
away, a m~ch more effective (if less grandiose) piece' of urban renewal could be carried
out for a small fraction of the cost. Too frequently~ urban renewal as .planned will do
nothing' to. revitalil1;ethe city. And in too
many cases, urban renewal is carried out in
the middle, of an area which is itself not ·a
viable community.
. What then is the solution? First, the
city must be perceived in terms of ·people.
Then, we must take a long-term perspective.
which looks at thesituat~on from mor~than
sectional interests., We must establ.ish the
institutional linkages and we must mobilize
the full resources of the community to solve

the problem. Above all, however,.we must
have an incremental appraochto the problem~
Urban renewal mus,t be a step-by-step, blockby-block approach.
, The key to the incremental approach is
to start with a neighborhood which is socially
and economically viable. This, becomes the
front line. From this point, we will move forward, renewing the city plock by block. We are'
not going to commit our resour,ces to a major
leap forward. Rather~ we are going to conSolidate! each area before tackling the next. Having identified ,the viable neighborhood, we 'then
move into the nearest blocks of the decaying
'area. We identify wh8.tneeds to be done to reverse the decline. 'We establish the organizations to implement the needed actions. We mobilize all our resources to rebuild one or two
blocks. We'integrate them,into viable neighborhoods. We extend the services of the viable
neighborhoods into decayed areas'. Wherever we
can, we restore and renovate what exists. We
finq new uses for warehouses. We try and maintain the character of 'the area. Only when we
'conclude that the existing facilities cannot
,be'provide new uses do we build new structures.
Eventually, we recover the decaying
area. It is now viable 'community. But it
borders on an area torn 'down in an earlier fit
of urban renewal. At this point, we avoid the
temptation to jump in with a massive, all-en-/
compassing project. Instead, we continue the
incremental approach. We work from the existing viable community andagain,bulld block by
block. Each successive area that is reb~ilt
'must automatically become ~art of a viable
neighborhood. It. mUst ~ot be considered either
as a block that can stand alone or as part of
something to be built in the years to come. It
must be ,viable when it i$ built. This. means it
must have access to public facilities and
schools. There must be industry in the area.
There mus't be the same mix of interlocking part
parts that; constitute a typical suburban area.
, Only in this way will the ret1;1rn of, people to
city be, ensured.

a

The incrementa1 approach is, in many respect's, an unexiciting approach. It doesn't
have, the pizzaz of so many of the fine, multimillion dollar project~. Yet, it has a degree
of realism that so many of the high~flying
'programs do not. It, doesn' tass~ that all
the problems will be solved overnight by the
pouring of concrete. It ,does assume that much
of what 'already has been built should be restored. And it does p).ace considerable emphasis
Qnboth';private'~nterprise and private effort • •
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• National Associate member, Ronald Kaldor has
been elected executive vice president of the
California Republican League.'
'.
i Bill Lockrey, an official of the Federal ElectionsCommission and a former legislative assistant to U.S.Rep. William Frenzel(R-~.), addressed the FebrUary 18 meeting of, the Washington, D.C. Chapter oiithe future of the-FEC.
I Business consultants Jerry White and Robert
McCann pave been e.lected :,president and vice
president, respectively of the Nashville Chapter.Robert Donaldson; formerly, national research vice president, Pas been chosen NGB
representative.' '
• Peter Baugher has been reelected president ~f
the Chicago Chapter. Other officersin,clude
James East, vice president; Trish Ferris, treas-urer; and Alice White; secretary. Paul' Caprio
and Paul Randolph, 'ca~didates for 42ndWard
Republican committeeman, presented their views
at a 'February 19 meeting of the chapter.
• State Sen. Newton Steers, chairman of the
Maryland Ford campaign, WaS the luncheon speaker at the Maryland Chapter's February 7 GOP
Convention,geminar. Maryland Chapter member,
Jeffrey Evans have,been appointed to the Mary-'
land Commission for Civil Rights.
• The New York Chapter has endorsed U.S.Rep.
. Peter Peysei(R-N.Y.) 'in his primary race
against Sen. James Buckley(Cons-N.Y.). In
the endorsement, the chapter said,"Buckley's. '
cavalier disregard of his constituency under the guise of devotion to principle,
Congressman Peyser's espousal of progtessive
Repl!blican.'phllosophyand his deep concern
'for New.York citizens aIr' mandate that Ripon
fully support Peyser." The chapter cited
Buckiey's r~peated disregard of New York
State's and New York City's interests---'
particularly in his 'votes against mtnimum
wage, mss transit, unemployment insurance
and social security benefit legislation.
The press conference conducted by Ripon
national president Jared Kaplanreceived~
widespread publicity in ,New ~ork •
• Speakers at recent ,New York Chapt~r meetings included Edward Kresky~ State Senate
Majority Leader Warren Anderson's representative to the Municipal Assistarlce Corporation, in February, and Michael Roth,
chairman of the State Liquor Authority,
in January. Dan Cochran has been elected
the chapter's vice president for research
and three new members of the chapter's
governing board have been appointed:
Russell Pennoyer, Russell Tabi, and Maureen
McGuirl.

